February Challenge BOTM 2021
www.emeraldValleyQuilters.org
If you would like to participate with the Feb. BOTM please mail
or call and do a drop off of your blocks along with your name
and address clearly written on a piece of paper with the blocks
to:

“ Takes Two”

EVQ c/o Karen Klemme P.O.Box 8442 Coburg, OR 97408
Happy Valentines Day… so many things you can do with this
loving scrappy quilt in reds. Use reds, red on red, white with red
print. White or white on white for the Yo-Yo’s.
Cutting:
Cut four (4) 3-3/4” x 5” white with red print.
Cut four (4) 3-3/4” x 5” red or red on red print
Cut (2) of circle template in white or white on white for your
Yo-Yo ’s and scraps of red fabric to place inside the center of
the Yo-Yo’s
1. Draw a line diagonal corner to corner on the wrong side of
the light (4) 3-3/4” x 5” pieces of fabric as shown (Fig A) Place
one white/red section with one red print fabric, right sides together as pictured and cut along marked lines.
Fig, A

Wrong side

Red fabric on bottom white /
red on top right sides facing
each other
Mark lay out like pictured
and cut on lines.

Makes Two 6 1/2” x 8 1/2” unfinished blocks

3. Use heavy thread. Use the template below to
make Yo-Yo’s. Follow the link for instructions
on how to make a Yo-Yo. Leave the center hole
a little open so it can expose the red scrap fabric. After the Yo-Yo is completed place a piece
of red fabric in the center of the Yo-Yo. Now
place Yo-Yo in the center of the blocks as
shown. make sure the gathered hole is facing up
toward you. Using red thread sew an X in the
red scrap through the center of the Yo-Yo and
all layers of the block. This will hold it down in
place.

2. Sew each red to one of each white/red print .you
should have eight 3 -1/2”x 4-1/2” Fig B.
Fig. B

3. Join two (2) sections together as shown, then join together
again creating one block. Repeat for second block

https://youtu.be/cBk3zpfg3Hs

